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COURT fIUIIS[XPERT

KEDICALJESTiMONY
Doctor's Opinion That Caesar

Young Killed Himself Is
Stricken Out

< NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—1n the trial of
'Nan Patterson, charged with the mur-
der of Caesar Young, expert testimony

of physicians was offered today to

' show that Young could not have killed
himself. Two cabmen testified to hav-
ing seen Young abuse Miss Patterson
early in the morning of June 4 and an-
other witness, a newsboy, swore that
he saw J. Morgan Smith, her brother-
in-law, strike Miss Patterson in the
face on the night of June 3 a/ter Smith
had said to her:

"You will have to do it," and she an-
swered, "I won't."

A pawnbroker's clerk identified the
revolver with which Young 'was killed
and said it was purchased in Stern's
pawn shop on the afternoon of Juije 3
by a man who was accompanied by a
woman. Hyman Stern, who sold the
revolver, was too ill to appear in court.

Police Captain Sweeney was recalled
to testify that he had summoned J.
Morgan Smith to appear before the
grand jury and that Smith had failed
to appear.

Thought it Suicide
The cross-examination of Coroner's

Physician O'Hanlon was continued.
The witness described in detail the
autopsy which he had performed on
Young's body and admitted that at the
time he thought the case one of sui-
cide. This admission, however, was
6tricken from the record. He was not
permitted to say whether the black
marks on the bits of skin which he
stripped from Young's finger were
made by gunpowder, nor whether he
found powder marks when he exam-
ined Miss Patterson's hands soon after
the shooting.

When the trial was resumed Miss
Patterson's attorney, Graham Levy, de-
clared, that although the prosecution
has erected several strong barriers
through which the defense will have to
batter its way to secure acquittal, he
had no fear that they would not suc-
ceed. He asserted that he would bring

forward a witness who would tell a
convincing story of having actually

seen the shooting, no matter how strong
the evidence of the people to the effect
that no one was within range of vision
of the cab when the fatal shot was
fired.

This witness wan a passenger on a
street car passing across West Broad-
way, a short distance from the scene
of the tragedy, he said, and in his nar-
rative he will swear that from where
he stood, though his glance was but
momentary, he saw Nan Patterson's
companion in the cab grasping a re-
volver in his hand and struggling with
a young woman, who was endeavoring
to wrest it from him.

Again the Skeleton
The skeleton which was brought

into the case yesterday for the use of
Coroner's Physician O'Hanlon in de-
scribing the course of the bullet which
caused Young's death, was again
brought into the court room when the
trial resumed today. The ghastly ex-
hibit was suspended near the witness
stand when Mr. Levy continued' the
cross-examination of the coroner's phy-
sician. Mr. Levy led Dr. O'Hanlon
back over the ground covered in his
-direct testimony yesterday. The wit-
ness, described in detail the autopsy
which he performed on Young's body.

"Ifyou had regarded the case as one
of homicide would you have made a
more careful examination?" asked Mr.
Levy.

"I did not so regard it then as a case
of homicide."

• "Did you regard it as a case of sui-
. cide?"

"I did," the witness replied.
Dr. CTHanlon said that while per-

forming the autopsy he found three
black marks on the second finger of
Young's right hand, and he stripped off
pieces of skin which were turned over
to the district attorney. The witness
\u25a0was not permitted to answer a question
as to whether the black marks were
made by gunpowder. )

Another question as to whether he
found vany indication of gunpowder
when he examined Nan Patterson's
hands sloon after the shooting also met
\u25a0with an objection from the prosecution
and the court directed the witness not
to answer.

Evidence Stricken Out
At the, conclusion of Dr. O'Hanlon's

examination that part of his testimony

in which he said that he considered the
case to be one of suicide, and not homi-
cide, "when he performed the autopsy,
was stricken from the record on mo-
tion of Mr. Rand. Counsel for the de-
fense took an exception to the ruling
of Justice Davis on this point.

Dr. Ernest A. Lederle, a chemist, who
examined the two pieces of skin taken
from Young's finger, said that he had
been unable to determine the cause
of the black spots. "Wi»out a cheni-
i<al test I would not venture to say
•whether or not the spots were made
by gunpowder," said Dr. Lederle. "I
examined tl*m only by a microscope."

Mr. Levy suggested that Dr. O'Han-
lon be put on the stand to tell the jury
•what made the black marks in the
skin. Mr. Rand objected to the de-
fense going on at this stage of the
trial, and also to calling Dr. O'Hanlon
as an expert.

"I have a man who extracted grains
of powder from those pieces of skin,"
said Mr. Levy.

Justice Davis admonished the attor-
ney to be more careful in his remarks
and directed the jury to disregard the
utterances of counsel regarding what
it was claimed examination of the ex-
hibit by others than the witness dis-
closed.

Purchase of the Pistol
Edward F. Freeligh, a clerk in

Stern's pawnshop, said that late ou the
afternoon of June 3 last a man and a•woman bought a revolver from theplace where he is employed. The man•was tall and well built, but he was un-
able to describe the woman. The salewas made by Mr. Stern, the proprietor
He identified the weapon exhibited incourt as the one purchased by the man
v J01"1 crawiey, a cabman, said he washailed by two me n and a woman about4 o clock on the morning of June 4\u25a0while his cab was standing at Eighth

avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-
fifth street. The woman was the de-
fendant and one of the men was Caesar
Young. Young had abused Miss Pat-
terson, the witness said, and she was
crying. Young ordered him to drive
the woman to her home and he did so.
On the way down town he watched the
occupant of the cab through the trap
in the ftp of the hansom and she con-
tinued crying all the way down to
Sixty-first street, where she left the
cab. Crawley said that Young and
the man with him were intoxicated, but
Miss Patterson was not.

Albert Schneider, another cabman,
witnessed the scene when Miss Paiter-
son was put in Crawley's cab and he
corroborated the testimony of the pre-
vious witness. After Crawley drove
away he said Young and his companion
called him and were driven to a house
on, West One Hundred and Fortieth
street. He noticed that both men were
under the influence of liquor.

Struck Miss Patterson
The scene between Nan Patterson

and her brother-in-law. J. Morgan
Smith, was described by Joseph Hew-
itt, a newsboy. He said he was stand-
ing in front of a cafe at Fifty-ninth
street and Eighth avenue about 9
o'clock on the night of June 3 when
Smith and Miss Patterson came out
and got into a cab. They were quar-
reliag and as they got into the cab
Smith struck Miss Patterson in theface.

"What did the man. say?" asked Mr.
Levy.

"He said, "You'll have to do it,'" an-
swered the newsboy.

"And what did she say?"
"'I wont,' and the n he struck her andpushed her into the cab." «
Hewitt said he remembered the inci-dent distinctly and was positive in hisidentification of Miss Patterson and

the photograph of J. Morgan Smith. Hehad noticed the couple particularly, hesaid. "There is always a lot of quar-
reling going on around the circle and Ikeep my eyes open to see the fun," thenewsboy explained. Court adjourned
till Saturday.

, STILLWATER
_ Miss Maggie Kaffler, a girl -of SouthnfUl,^?i.nr

' ueveloped unmistakable signsof religious insanity, a few days ago andafter being examined by a coriimlEilon ofphysicians in the probate court yester-day she was taken to the Rochester mv-him. The , girl is only sixteen years of«*ge.

Judge Crosby, of the district court vps - :terday, excused | the jurors until 10 : clockTuesday, when criminal case" wiiVmovTnl else ofVA- W
y ttorne Nethaway.

•i. e^case OI A. vW.-'Simmons ' va." j p»«
De Gette. involving title to a strip of landat Forest Lake, was given' to -thX-iurv
KFH&B? a verdict for &%SS i

John.O'Brien, of Kallspel Mont la in \u25a0the city for a few days. Jlr/o-Brien whSformerly resided here, is operating a iS
mm £ stuT 2; KallsE!]. a»^ays g

thatmill ib still in operation and will C°-tinue to run indefinitely.
Miss Gertrude Pennington a daurhtor

cf the late Fred Penningfon of stUlwaterwas married here last evening to EdwardM. Binnette, of Kansas Cit?. Mo ThMrIrtrf f?CC^rr? at the home of Mr. and

fleeted! Mlm- Rev- A.; S. Hale of-

. -W; .C. Stranahan \u25a0 has returned fromTopeka, Kan... where he sold the HotelThroop id C. B. Hamilton. Mr StrWhanformerly owned the Sawyer hou"cinthis
Paul.

cbe PrCsent he UI reside JnSt!
wf^n^i^i?*'?ll^ :̂.'oZ StiUwaterWUI -join -in Thanksgiving-sei vices- thisforenoon at the Melodist church

\u25a0 J^& y Exercise/g

\u25a0
1* the Bowels mm^f^ 1

Japs Are Unfortunate

; LSWES 81 TIHiE SLUMS I
; s^Z—gg^~T\( ];
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; : Mrs. Robert Hunter, of New York, and the House and District She Oc- 'cupies on the Lower West Side, New York—Mrs. Hunter and Her ',
! Husband Are Practical Philanthropists—They Have Aban- ;
[ .....": doned Their Madison Avenue Home to Live Among ': the People They Are Trying to Help ',

ZANDAGAW. Manchuria, Nov. 23.—
The Japanese lost 600 men in the at-
tacks of Nov. 17 and Nov. 18 and were
evidently disheartened. When they re-
newed the attack Nov. 19 the Japanese
sent out several battalions from Double
Humped hill, but their movements
lacked decision. The Russians opened
fire from Poutiloff (Lone Tree) hill and
neighboring eminences. Shells burst in
the midst of the advancing Japanese
columns and quickly checked them.
The Japanese also tried a turning op-
eration at Chanlindxa, but there also j
they were dispersed.

The Chinese complain that the whole
country between the Russian and Japa-
nese lines is laid waste. Not a single
dwelling is standing.

More Colorado Democrats Arrested
DENVER, Col.. Nov. 23—A special of-

ficer of the supreme court was started out
today with ten additional warrants for
persons charged with violating the order
of the court appointing special watchers
on election day and according them the
same privileges guaranteed to regular
watchers by the election laws. Bix ar-
restS of local Democratic leaders were
made, their names being William O.
Grone, of the city detective force; James
Mullins, a clerk in the treasurer's office,
James Harris, a district court bailiff: Pat-
rick Reid, a county constable; William
Bergman and Mart Devany. They were
all released under ball of $1,000 each.

The local political contest reached the
federal court late this afternoon, when
Otto J. Weiner and I* Abramowsky,
Republicans, swore to complaints charg-
ing Democratic workers and election offi-
cials with ejecting them from polling
booths, thereby preventing them from
voting. Eight arrests resulted, all being
released on bonds of $".000 each. The men
arrested are Michael Mahoney, alderman;
Frank Kratke. sergeant of police; Charles
Kovsky, policeman. Edward Omailia,
Joseph Ray, Willard Schradsky, Max
Sehorowski and Max Sussek. The charge
in the warrants is based on section 5508 '
of the United States statutes, which

•Kuaraiittes the right to vote for presi-
dential electors and representatives to
congress.

Strike and Smallpox
EI.M inA. N. V.. Nov. 28.—Two car-

loads of Italians and negroes which were
sent to Morris Run, Pa., last night by the
Erie Railroad company to take the places
of striking miners there are quarantined
today in an old hail owing to the out-
break of smallpox in that borough. It Is
said that there are over 160 cases of the
disease. The Erie miners have been on
strike since last April, when they went
out because of a reduction of 14 cents a

I ton on coal mined. The smallpox scare
is so complete that they are paying little
attention to the importation of strike
breakers and thus far no trouble has re-

i suited, although It is said there will be
i clashes when the Italians and negroes at-

tempt to take their places in the mines.; It is said the Erie intends to bring more
men in. though it will not be possible for
the men to go into the mine before the
foul air is pumped out, and that will take
two or three weeks.

Election Contest In Court
DENVER, Col.. Nov. 23.—The supreme •

court today ordered tbe Denver election
commission not to certify the returns of
Denver county to the state canvassing
board until further orders. This is to give
opportunity for argument in the supreme
court on the matter of throwing out cer-
tain precincts In which the Republicans
alleged frauds.

Chairman Frederick A. Williams, of the
Republican city committee, secured a writ
of mandamus from the county court to-
day, instructing the elections committee
to permit him to make a copy of the poll
books for the purpose of a contest of the
county ticket. Several additional arrestswere made by state supreme court spe-
cial officers today on charges of contempt
in violating tbe injunction of the courton election day.

Hunters Start a Bad Fire
LATROBE, Pa.. Nov. 23.—A fierce for-

i ««t fli* ia sweeping the ridge at EastLongston. Fanned by a high wind the
flames are spreading rapidly and menac-
ing the valuable plant and houses of thePennsylvania BiHca Brick company. The
foothills of the mountain at Laughlms-
town bave been burning since Sunday
night. The damage to standing timber Is
heavy. The fire is.supposed to have been '' started by hunters.

Serious Loss
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IRaHroadMews
ROAD WILL PROFIT

BY INSPECTION TRIP
Cleiand Says Tour to Pacifc

Coast Was a Big

Success

The main body of the Northern Pa-
cif.c party of district passenger and
emigration agents which has made a
thorough inspection of the territory
of the road during the past month, ar-
riTed In this city yesterday after care-
fully completing the trip.

General Passenger Agent Cleland is
very well pleased wth the results ob-
tained on the trip and says that the
road will undoubtedly profit handsome-
ly on account of the amount of valu-
able instruction that has been received
by the passenger men.

'The trip," said he, "was a revelation
to the boys who had not been West for
five years or more and a perfect eye-
opener to those who had never made
the trip.

"The magnificent growth, wealth and
prosperity of the territory tapped by
the lines were sources of constant
wonder to a majority of the party.
The tremendous stretch of country, the
lordly mountains and fertile valleys as
well as prosperous towns, cities and
villages were unexhausted topics of
comment from one end of the trip to
the other.

The boys all had a good time. too.
They worked and studied and played a
little and everybody is satisfied. All
along the line we were entertained in
the best sorts of ways, and I must
comment" favorably on the way the
party entered into the spirit of the
trip and conscientiously sought oat
those facts that would be for the real
benefit of the road.

"We all laughed a little at the arti-
cles that appeared in The Globe
concerning the lack of wet goods on
the trip, but it must be remembered
that this was a business matter first
and foremost and not a Junket."

PORTERS' POOR TRIP
Curious Mishap Causes Them

"Speaking of weird experiences while
traveling." said a representative of theUnion Pacific yesterday to a popular
railroad man of St. Paul. "I had quite
a time myself several days ago while
coming to this part of the country from
the East.

"We left Chicago after 10 o'clock atnight and about 12 almost everybody
in my car had gone to bed. The porter
had Just finished the last of the bed-
making: when we four railroad men
came out of the smoking compartment
and started for our berths.

"To the rear of our car was another
sleeper and still another behind that
We had been sitting in the last car.

"I struck my head out of my berth
and «aw the porter gathering up the
shoes of the passengers preparatory to
taking them to his quarters to polish
them. I poked mine toward him as he
passed and with a sigh of contentment
rolled over and went to sleep.

"Isuppose I slumbered about half an
hour when I suddenly awoke with a
feeling of apprehension. I immediately
felt for my clothes and sought my
pocketbook. It was missing, and I re-
membered with a jerk that I had the
roll in my hand in the car in which we
had been sitting.

"There was nothing for it but to go
back and see if I had left the money
on the seat in the smoking compart-
ment car at the rear of the train, and
in my pajamas and wool slippers I
started back at a run.

"Iburst into the compartment where
we had been and to my delight discov-
ered the money lying on the seat where
I had dropped it.

"Then the sound of voices attracted
my attention and I must confess I
listened. I found that the porters of
the four sleepers had congregated in
the rear car and were shining away at
the shoes and telling each other the
troubles that beset the life of the Pull-
man porter.

"Finally I slipped out and wended my
way silently to my berth. All was well
again and this time I slept the sleep of
the just and satisfied.

"When I awoke it was broad day-
light, but I reasoned that If it was late
our shoes would be on the floor of the
car opposite our berths and therefore
reached out my hand to find mine.

"My hand groped in nothingness and
with a full conviction that if it was
time to get up my shoes would be there
I turned over and snoozed again. Some
time later the Pullman conductor came
around to my berth and parted the cur-
tains softly. He looked downcast and
sheepish and said:

" 'Sh-h-h, don't say a word.'
" 'Wutynell's the matter.' I inquired.
" 'Sh-h-h,' he said again, 'the car's

switched off.'
"Then he told me that the rear sleep-

er containing' four parti-colored porters
and eighty-seven pairs of shoes had
been switched off 100 miles southward
during an argument that bad arisen
among the colored men.

"He told me the loss had been dis-
covered about five minutes after the
deed had been accomplished and that
a special train with Uie shoes would
probably catch us within an hour. It
was 7:30 then and some of the passen-
gers were beginning to stir about and
inquire for their shoes.

"By « marvelous exposition of di-
plomacy the conductor quieted them,
and only in two instances did he have
to tell the truth. These happened when
the passengers wanted to get off the
train and had to be told the sad fate of
their shoes.

"The special caught us about the
river and we had our shoes in time for
a late breakfast. The porter of our car
never even tried to hint for a tip when
we disembarked."

would offer to pay the industrial roads
a maximum of $3.50 a car for the de-
livery of cars brought over the lines
of the industrial roads. The action
taken today was harmonious and the
officers present at the meeting ex-
pressed the belief that it wilj prevent
action by the government to collect
fines for possible violations of the El-
kins law and would also save the rail-
roads about $2,000,000 each year.

Southern Pacific Report
NEW YORK. Nov. 2S.—The report of

the Southern Pacific for the fiscal year
ended June 30 shows that gross earn-
ings were $92,933,231, an increase of
$4,612,896, and that operation expenses
were $63,179,594. After payment of
charges there remained a balance of
$8,874,483, which was applied toward
the payment of expenditures for re-
construction, betterments and addi-
tional equipment.

The operating expenses increased
$2,878,334. The net earnings were $29,-
--753,637, an increase of $1,734,562.

Canadian-Mexican Steamship Line
OTTAWA. Ont., Nov. 23.—Sir William

Mulock, postmaster general, will leave
for Mexico in a few days to confer with
the Mexican government with a view-
to establishing a steamship line on the
Atlantic between the two countries.
Service, it is expected, will be month-
ly to begin with. A contract has al-
ready been awarded for a line on the
Pacific. It is proposed to run steam-
ers from Montreal to some Mexican
port in summer and from a maritime
province port in winter.

Harriman Orders Engines
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Nov. 23.—An

order for the building of 100 locomo-
tives for the Harriman lines has been
placed with a large firm in Philadel-
phia. Beyond confirming that the or-
der has been received, members of the
firm decline to say for which of the
Harriman railroads they are to be
built.

BEAVER DAM, Wis., Nov. 23.—P.
W. Ackermann, of Oshkosh. who Is
here In the Interest of the Green Bay,
Madison & Southwestern,says the com-
pany is securing the right of way from
Oshkosh to Madison via Waupun and
Beaver Dam, and already has signed a
number of contracts. Work will be-
gin on the new line in the early spring
and it will be completed late in the
summer.

Promotion for Young
DENVER. Col., Hoy. 23.—Joseph H.

Young, of Salt Lake City, today was
appointed general superintendent of the
Colorado & Southern, an office just
created. He resigned today as general
superintendent of the Rio Grande
Western and will enter on his new po-
sition on Dec. 1.

Guard Becomes Warden
BOISE. Idaho, Nov. 23.—Trouble over

the management of the state peniten-
tiary has resulted in Warden Perrin's
drawing a revolver on Guard W. Ack-
ley, who had been appointed warden
by a majority of the state prison board,
and ordering the guard from the prem-
ises. Warden Perrin has discharged
Clerk Kehy, whom he charged with
falsifying his accounts. Attorney Gen-
eral Bagley and Secretary of State Gib-
son constituting a majority of the
prison board in the absence of Gov.
Morrison, ordered Perrin to reinstate
Kelly. Upon his refusal they dismiss-.l
him arid appointed Ac kley warden. The

New Oshkosh Road

WILL DIVIDE THROUGH
RATE-NO MORE

Western Roads Take Action' Forestall-
ing Government Proceedings^

VV CHICAGO. iNov. 23.—Executive of-
\u25a0 ficers ;. of"the Western > railroads -have
agreed ~to ; discontinue V their divisions
of the through irate with- the"' so-called
industrial "."roads. '. This action is iin
deference; to: the :recent; findingrofithe

{interstate^ commerce ; commission ' that
the ; divisions' are excessive: and amount
ito the jpayment 4 of rebates to shippers. ;

The railroad officials agreed that they

|:2:"Pc«inkav^,g|
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\u25a0 is the ideal beer for the home K. n§h>

affair will be taken to the supreme
court.

Will Limit Sport
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—An ordinance

whirh has just been passed by the
board of aldermen having for its ob-
ject the prevention of six-day bicycle
rating is quite broad in its provisions,
so much so that It might be interpreted
to stop many popular games. It for-
bids any person in a contest of "speed,
skill or endurance" from remaining in

contest for more than three hours
T>ut of any twenty-four. Under strict
application the new ordinance IT signed
by the mayor, might affect golf, bowl-
ing and even the time-honored pok«r
game.

Life Insurance for Grangers
PORTLAND, Or., Nov. 23—A pro-

posal to institute a life insurance de-
partment for members of the National
grange occupied, today's session of the
grange convention. The subject was
introduced by W. K. Thompson, chair-
man of a special committee appointed
at the convention two years ago. The
instructions of this committee were to
investigate the subject and report to

| the National grange. The subject has
been continued from year to year, but
today it was fully discussed by the del-
egates. Final decision has not been
reached.

Steamer Is Rammed
NEW YORK. Nov. 23.—Fourteen

hundred Italian steerage passengers re-
turning to Italy on the steamship Nord
America were thrown Into excitement
today when the ship was rammed by
a New York. New Havei> & Hartford
railroad float in the harbor off Liberty
island. The float struck the steamship
about forty feet from the stern and two
feet above the water line, tearing a
hole twenty feet long and six feet hiph
In her plates and making it impossible
for the vessel to continue her voyage
without extensive repairs. •

Hopeless Woman Kills Herself
CHICAGO, Nov. «.—Slowly dying ofan incurable disease and despondent

over her condition, Mrs. Drozidenze
Grocco today jumped from a third
story window in the county hospital to
instant death. Th^ •woman, who had
been in a serious condition for several
months, was taken to the hospital yes-
terday. Physicians declare that Mrs.
Grocco's mind was clear and she con-

templated suicide because her case wag
hopeless. . •

Will Fight for Lottery
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—The legality

of the action of Gov. Davis, of the
Panama canal zone, in suppressing the
Panama lottery In that section, is to be '
tested by Carlos Duque, manager of the
lottery company, who arrived here to-
day from Colon. Mr. Duque says ar-
rangements have been made to take the
case to the United States supreme
court. He contends that there is noth-
ing in the law of Panama or in the
treaty which forbids the selling of lot-
tery tickets in the canal zone.

Missouri's Presidential- Vote
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Nov. 23.—

The official canvass of the popular vote
in Missouri was completed today, when
the ballots cast for president were to-
taled. Roosevelt's plurality is 25,600.
The vote was: ,

Roosevelt, 321,447; Parker, 295,847; "

Debs, 13.008; Swallow, 7,181; Watson, "

4,226; Corregan, 1,875.

Didn't Hit the Kaid
LONDON. Nov. .23.—According to a

dispatch from Tangier to the: Mail,
Kaid Sir Harry MacLean, . commander
of the sultan of Morocco's body guard,
while traveling, from Laraiche to Tan-
gier by way of Arzila (twenty-five
miles southwest of Tangier), was fired
upon and his horse killed. The kaid
was not injured.

Dies of a Wound :
RIO JANIERO, Nov. 23.—Gen. Tria-

vessos,. who was wounded during the
revolt of the cadets of the military
school, died yesterday: as the result of
the amputation of a leg. According to
an official statement forty-four per-
sons were killed during the disturb-
ances last week.

Pulls Land Back '
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 23.—

general land, office has ordered the
withdrawal of 2,660 acres of public
lands in the Walla Walla (Wash.) land

1region from all forms of disposal. The
withdrawal is ,on account of townslte
reservation in the Palouse irrigation
project.

OASTOHIA.
Bemtiui- _^Thß Kind You Haw Always Bought
Bigaatnr* f^^'r~J/&j^l^J^^
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$10.00
TO ST. LOUIS AND BACK

OVER THE

Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R.
Ths oniy read vhh a World's Fair Station.

NOV. 27 IS ROOSEVELT DAY.
T.ckei3 at 398 Robert Stiset, Si. Paul.


